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Former teacher at Carrollton school accused of sexually
assaulting students

A former teacher at a private Carrollton school for children with learning disabilities is accused of sexually assaulting several
students.

David Paul Green, 66, was arrested Thursday on four counts of sexual assault of a child and one count of indecency with a child by
contact. A fifth count of sexual assault is pending, police say.

Carrollton police said Green was arrested at his home in Wills Point. He helped to found the St. Anthony School in Carrollton in 1998
and worked as a teacher there until retiring in 2010.

All of the incidents are believed to have happened off school grounds at Green’s home when he lived in Carrollton, according to
police spokeswoman Nicole Rodriguez.

The assaults started between 2000 and 2006, and at least some continued beyond that time frame, Rodriguez said.

All of the victims are boys who were between the ages of 14 and 16 when the assaults began, according to police.

“We don’t know of any other victims at this time,” Rodriguez said. “We’re hoping that ... if there are some other victims that they’ll
come forward.”

Tony Cinquepalmi, the owner and executive director of the St. Anthony School, said Friday that he was shocked by the charges.

“This is a punch in the gut,” Cinquepalmi said, adding that he hadn’t been in touch with Green since his retirement. “I am angry and
deeply disturbed by Mr. Green’s actions."

The school has between 75 and 100 students with learning disabilities, such as high-functioning autism, Asperger syndrome,
attention deficit disorder and bipolar disorder. School officials sent a letter to parents on Friday notifying them about Green’s arrest.

The school does annual background checks on its employees and had found no issues with Green, Cinquepalmi said.

A check of Dallas County court records shows Green was arrested in September 1981 in Dallas for public lewdness. Green received
12 months’ deferred adjudication probation. Once his probation was successfully completed, the case was dismissed. Because it
was deferred adjudication, it is not considered a conviction under Texas law.

“My personal opinion would be that, yes, that would raise a red flag for me,” Rodriguez said of the arrest.

Cinquepalmi said he never would have hired Green if he’d known about the arrest.

Green also served as executive director of the San Marco School for students with learning disabilities in Plano, according to the
school’s website. He leased space at the Mount Olive Church of Plano from March 2013 until the school closed in May, according to
church pastor Sam Fenceroy.

Fenceroy said he knew Green only in passing. The San Marco School had only three students, he said.

The St. Anthony School website states Green received his special education certification in the 1970s. The website for San Marco
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School states Green has worked for years in both public and private school settings. It says he taught in state school programs in the
1970s before moving to Richardson ISD. In the early 1980s, the website says he worked at Green Oaks Hospital. He then helped to
found a free-standing day hospital program in Dallas. He also worked with Cinquepalmi at New Day of Dallas in the 1990s.

The police investigation is continuing.

Did you see something wrong in this story, or something missing? Let us know.
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Why is no one mentioning that he is CURRENTLY the Executive Director at San Marcos School in Plano? 

I just pray it wasn't any of my friends. I also pray for those who fell victim to that sleazeball

He's got to be a GOP or tea party nut.

What does this mean

I was a student at this school, and I'm repulsed of what I've heard. I did graduate from there in '04 and just
to think he was doing this to students while I was there is sick. I did know he was gay, and that he was
always nice to me but now that I hear this I just wanna barf. He deserves to be in jail. He shouldn't have
done what he did and he will have to pay for it soon. 
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Why did he suddenly leave the school in 2010? Was there a big goodbye party for him or was it a
quiet and speedy exit?

I'm not sure

What his wife not enough for him? Dirty sucker!!! Find him guilty and give him the maximum sentence.

He's gay

He's gay

He is not gay. He is a pedophile. It doesn't matter the gender of the child, just the fact it is
a CHILD whom he victimized.

I went to the school he with very open about his sexuality he told us openly was
gay

If he's preying upon children, he's not gay.  Gay is a preference for
ADULT members of the same sex.  He's a pedophile.

Okay gotcha

 Is it just me or , what it seems like ever week one of these molesters gets caught . Whats' going on has it
gone from the catholic church to the school systems ?

Same thing that's always gone on, the internet raises awareness. People have this naive view of
the past like people didn't use to do these things or did them less. Humans are still the same
animal we've been for centuries, it's our technology and culture that has changed.

It's not a Catholic Church school it's just named after after the saint of the lost soul.

What does "founding" mean?  If he helped "found" the school then why would he be "hired"?  If I helped
found a business I doubt I would be hired on - I would be a boss or one of the bosses, no?

He helped with the idea and helped opened the school for kids special needs because there aren't
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a lot around

It's not a Catholic School it's just named after the Saint of the lost soul 

He was the co-founder and co-owner of the school. He left suddenly in 2010 and students were not
told why he left.

". Because it was deferred adjudication"??  I don't know exactly but it is my impression that this law was
originally intended for certain juvenile offenses and for younger criminals. Am I wrong? The intent, as I
remember, was to get certain things that dumb kids would do taken care of without ruining their lives. I don't
think it was ever intended for adults and especially not for things like "public lewdness".  Some enterprising
Texas politician should introduce a law to fix it.

RE - A check of Dallas County court records shows Green was arrested in September 1981 in
Dallas for public lewdness. Green received 12 months’ deferred adjudication probation. Once his
probation was successfully completed, the case was dismissed. Because it was deferred
adjudication, it is not considered a conviction under Texas law.
 
Ya I can't believe he was even hired after that, whether it's considered a conviction or not.  He did
it...  

Another thug busted!

he is related to Jerry Sandusky

Whose that
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